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ARTISTIC SKATING WORLD CUP 2022
Dear Sirs,
We are pleased to share with you some general information regarding the final of the
Artistic Skating World Cup 2022 that will take place in Göttingen, Germany from 8th to 13th
August 2022.

PARTICIPATION RULES
For skaters or teams that have participated in both continental (area) semifinals, the best
Total Technical Scores of the two competitions will be the one considered to qualify for the
final.
An overall ranking list will be created with each skater/team’s best Total Technical Score
from the Semifinals then:
For Free Skating: the first 10 for ladies and first 10 for men (for Cadet, Youth, Junior and
Senior) with the highest ranked Total Technical Score will proceed to the final.
For Pairs: the first 10 pairs (both for Junior and Senior) with the highest ranked Total
Technical Score will proceed to the final.
For Solo Dance: the first 10 for ladies and the first 10 for men (for Junior and Senior) with
the highest ranked Technical Scores will proceed to the final.
For Couple Dance: the first 10 couples (both for Junior and Senior) with the highest ranked
Total Technical Score will proceed to the final.
Only three (3) entries in each category of each discipline per national will be allowed to
qualify for the final. If a nation has more than three (3) skaters/teams listed in the top 10
ranking, the top three (3) will qualify and then the extra places will be filled from other
nations according to placement on the ranking list until the ten (10) places for the final are
filled.
For Quartets, Large Groups and Small Groups the entry rule is as follows: Three (3) of the
first five (5) placed groups in the National Selections are allowed to participate.
For Precision, three (3) groups of the first five (5) groups in the national ranking.

Wildcards: If a Continent (Europe, Africa, America, Asia, Oceania) does not have at least
one representative in the top ten (10) places for any Junior or Senior event, a Wildcard
entry to the final will be granted to one top ranked skater in that event. Wildcards will be
offered by World Skate ATC in consultation with the continent involved.

LOCATION AND VENUE

The City of Göttingen will be the host of the Artistic World Cup Finals 2022 in its
SPARKASSEN‐ARENA.
The SPARKASSEN‐ARENA, located in walking distance to the train station and near the
Highway A 7, has also been the home of the GERMAN ARTISTIC SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS 2021
and the annual fairy tale on wheels presented by 1.RC Göttingen.
The competition will take place on a 25 x 50 meters VESMACO durflex® 100 sp roller
professional skating track.

You may also find many parking spaces directly at the venue. All of them are free of charge.

PARTICIPATION FEE
The registration fees are as follows:
US$ 80,00 (per skater) for; Free Skating, Pairs, Couple Dance, Solo Dance
US$ 50,00 (per skater) for Show Groups and Precision
If a skater participates in more than one discipline, the fee must be paid for each discipline.
Participation fees must be paid to the Organizing Committee.

SCHEDULE
By clicking on the following link you can consult the Program of the Final of the Artistic
Skating World Cup 2022.

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel Freizeit - In Dransfelder Str. 3 370709 Göttingen
Single room: 80€/night
Twin room: 101€/night (2 person), 90€/night (1 person)
Breakfast is included.
Contacts: www.freizeit‐in.de Reservierung@freizeit‐in.de
https://onepagebooking.com/freiz eit‐ in/allotments/8625?allotmentcode =awc&lang=de
Tel. +49 551/9001‐0
Hotel Rennschuh - Kasseler Landstr. 93 D ‐ 37081 Göttingen
Single room: 58,50€/night
Twin room: 76,50€/night
Breakfast is included.
Contacts: Tel:(+49)0551‐9009‐0
Fax: (+49) 0551‐9009‐199
Mail: Reservierung@rennschuh.de
Website: www.rennschuh.de
B&B Göttingen‐City - Maschmühlenweg 19‐21 37073 Göttingen
Single room: 65€/night
Twin room: 75€/night
Triple room: 95€/night
Breakfast: 8,50€
Contacts:www.hotelbb.de/de/goettingen-citygoettingen-city@hotelbb.com
Tel: +49 551/309800
Novostar Hotel GmbH - Kasseler Landstraße 25 d 37081 Göttingen
Single room: 55€/night
Twin room: 70€/night
Quadruple room: 140€/night
Breakfast is included.
Tel: +49 551 / 99 77- 0
Telefax: +49 551 / 99 77- 400
Mail: info@novostar.de

Web: www.novostar.de
Holiday Inn Express - Carl‐Zeiss‐Straße 1 37081 Göttingen
Single room: 79€/night
Twin room: 79€/night
Triple room: 79€
Breakfast is included.
Park inn - Kasseler Landstrasse 25 c, 37081 Göttingen
Single room: 91€
Twin room: 131€
Contacts: Reservierung.Goettingen@proventhotels.com
https://www.parkinn-hotel-goettingen.de
Tel: +49 551 270707-0
You will find additional accommodation details and contact information at:
https://www.awc2022finals.de/hotels
You may book the listed hotels directly using the keyword “AWC‐Finals 2022”

TRANSFER AND DISTANCES
Information for transfer from/to airports and within Göttingen will be provided on the
official web page https://www.awc2022finals.de/ as soon as possible.
Göttingen is easy to reach by train.
Airport Frankfurt (FRA) to Göttingen: about 250 kilometers or 2 hours by train ‐
Airport Hannover (HAJ) to Göttingen: about 120 kilometers or 1:15 hours by train
You can reach some hotels and the venue from the train station by foot in 5‐10 minutes.
We look forward to seeing you in Göttingen!
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